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1. Introduction
The growing scientific and technological significance of ceramic thin layer processing method‐
ologies is not only due to steady growth of protection coatings against corrosion, friction and
wear. By entering the micro-scale, the subject of tailoring functional interfaces raises many new
questions, which are connected with an improvement of topological and microstructural char‐
acteristics of thin ceramic single layers, double layers as well as multilayers for advanced ap‐
plications such as electrochemical energy storage and conversion. In this way the global
importance of efficient and functional ceramic thin layers has already been recognized.
Ceramic thin film processing methodologies were also asked to be sustainable and environ‐
mentally compatible. The focus of this book chapter is therefore on laser and thermal proc‐
essing of ceramic thin films from aqueous suspensions. The ceramic thin film systems
assigned to the application areas of anti-wear and electrochemical functional coatings are
displayed in relationship to the desired microstructural, morphological as well as composi‐
tional characteristics. In particular, the study covers comparative research results on laser
sintering of dip coated substrates as well as thermal processing of electrophoretically depos‐
ited ceramic thin films. In both cases colloidal dispersed particles suspended in aqueous sol‐
utions serve as starting levels.
Particle-based processing of ceramic thin films has already been proposed for a wide range
of applications. The singular advantage of this processing methodology involves the aban‐
donment of any vacuum or inert gas conditions. Furthermore, the relatively low tempera‐
tures used result in a simple processing scheme to create complex oxide and non-oxide
structural and functional ceramic coatings.
From the point of view of colloidal process engineering of structural and functional ceramics
this chapter gives on overview of the technological feasibility and the potential of applica‐
tions of laser and thermal ceramic thin films made from aqueous suspensions.
© 2013 Falk et al.; licensee InTech. This is an open access article distributed under the terms of the Creative
Commons Attribution License (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0), which permits unrestricted use,
distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited.
We consider the two applications segments of anti-wear and electrochemical functional
coatings with the strongest potential to be the unique characteristics of the as-processed lay‐
ered systems. Interested readers may find, both, further information about the state-of-the-
art of the topic considered as well as information on future development trends.
As efficient and sustainable production technologies of ceramic thin films involve new prob‐
lem solving strategies, it would be a great success for the co-authors when the reader could
be motivated and activated to maximize all efforts in pursuing new avenues in the challeng‐
ing research field of ceramic thin processing.
In this connection we would like to thank Rolf Clasen for his ever-lasting encouraging sup‐
port and his pioneering visions that are closely connected with this displayed study. The co-
authors also express their gratitude to the numerous colleagues of the institute for their
effort, in particular to Christian Oswald and Doris Ranker, because, without their support
the project would not have succeeded.
1.1. Structural ceramic thin films for anti-wear and anti-corrosion applications
Tasks of ceramic coatings are very diversified. It is expected that they protect metals from
oxidation or corrosion, erosion wear, as well as thermal and electric insulation. According to
the application one or more functions of the coatings stand in the forefront. The oldest proc‐
ess is enameling by which glass melts are deposited on a metal substrate [1, 2]. The enamel‐
ing mixture, also referred to as frit, contains a high portion of oxides, specifically SiO2. The
production is made mostly on powder metallurgical processing. Metal substrates are coated
by dipping or spraying, and then the enamels are melted within the temperature range be‐
tween 700 °C and 900 °C.
High temperature enamels for special applications include additives of Cr2O3, Al, Si, Si3N4,
SiAlON or AlN, which allow application temperatures up to 1000 °C [3]. When conventional
porcelain enamels are used, the basic enamel composition contains CoO or NiO, which en‐
sure improved adhesion onto steel surfaces as a result of interface roughening by selective
corrosion. In practice cracks and spallings (fish scales defect) can occur resulting from a re‐
combination of hydrogen diffusing from the steel interface. High temperature coatings can
be produced by thermal spray process [4-7]. In this case powdered coating materials (usual‐
ly granulated ceramics, agglomerate size about 30 µm – 100 µm), partly of wholly melted,
are deposited with high speed onto adequate substrates.
The bond to the substrate is usually determined by the mechanical interlocking of the
sprayed layer. In individual cases chemical reactions can contribute to the adhesion. We dis‐
tinguish between flame spraying (use of fuel gases) and plasma spraying (use of partly ion‐
ized gases within an arc). In the latter case high melt-point materials can be melted due to
much higher temperature in the range of about up to 30.000 K. Complex ceramic compo‐
sites, such as TiC-TiN-MoSi2-Cr3C2 or Al2O3 or ZrO2 can be applied as substrate materials.
Meanwhile, even monolithic ceramic components can be processed by thermal spray proc‐
ess and higher dimensions (< 1 m) have already been realized due to the near-net shaping
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character of this processing method [8]. In this case the deposition of material is applied lay‐
er by layer onto a cooled preform.
Furthermore, ceramic coatings can be processed by physical (PVD) or chemical (CVD) vapor
deposition methods. Here, thermal loading of substrates is reduced compared to other coat‐
ing processes [9, 10]. PVD is used to be the collective name for reactive evaporation (ion
plating), sputtering, and arc discharge atomization with subsequent deposition by glow dis‐
charge. Here, also several target materials can serve as material suppliers simultaneously.
Dense hard coatings can be processed by PVD from temperatures of 300 °C. For example,
columnar structured PVD-coatings are mainly processed for use in thermal insulation of
highly loaded turbines.
For the CVD process, one or more reactants are chemically converted in gas atmospheres
and are deposited onto a substrate in the temperature range between 600 °C and 1000 °C.
The term chemical vapor infiltration (CVI) refers to the internal coating of porous preforms.
Well-known examples are CVD/CVI synthesis of SiC from SiCl4/CH4 or CH3SiCl3, being
used for example for the processing of large-scale high-temperature SiC matrix fiber compo‐
sites or for CVD-coatings of diamond-like carbon (DLC) [11].
In a few special cases sol-gel process can be used for coating of metal substrates. In this case
the coatings are characterized by complex chemical composition, such as ceramic high tem‐
perature superconductors.
1.2. Functional ceramic thin film processing in energy materials applications
The processing of thin ceramic layers for advanced energy storage and conversion succeeds
for example with a vacuum slip casting process (VSC) [12, 13]. Disadvantages of the VSC
process (such as geometrical confinement, coating quality depending on substrate character‐
istics) involve the development of alternative procedures, suitable for processing of ad‐
vanced ceramic electrolyte layers, such as for solid oxide fuel cell (SOFC) applications.
Special consideration is given to the cost factor of the processing methodologies used, as
soon as large-scale production is implemented.
For the case of the tubular SOFC concept of Siemens-Westinghouse, the processing of the
functional SOFC layers is therefore realized by electrochemical vapor deposition (EVD).
Here, in a first step, salts are evaporated, which then react onto the substrate to the desired
product under adequate boundary conditions (reactants such as oxygen or water). The pores
of the substrate are closed. The further growth of the layer is determined by the (electro‐
chemical) oxygen transport of the first layer [14-16]. This process is technically complex and
not economical for a desired mass-production of SOFC systems.
The processing of SOFC electrolyte layers by laser-assisted PVD (physical vapor deposition)
is subject of current research and scientific discussions. Here, a target material chemically
composed of the electrolyte stoichiometry is evaporated by laser energy. The vapor is depos‐
ited onto the SOFC substrate as electrolyte layer [17].
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The achieved coated surface area is currently fairly low (e.g. 10 x 10 mm2). The equipment
requirement with its associated costs is relatively high due to the necessary heating of the
substrate and the required multiple coating processes when gas-tight coatings should be
achieved.
Increased equipment investment are required for plasma spray process too [18, 19]. Further‐
more, the as-processed coatings are relatively thick and porous.
Processing of SOFC coatings from liquid phases succeeds by spray pyrolysis. Here, a precur‐
sor is sprayed onto a heated substrate. Evaporation of solvent and reaction of remaining salt
result in desired phase formation. Layer thicknesses of up to 30 µm can be achieved by a
multi-layer spray pyrolysis processing [20, 21].
Wet powder spraying is a simple, easy to automate process for production of porous SOFC-
cathode layers [22-24]. Layer thicknesses of up to 50 µm and more have already been realiz‐
ed on substrates of almost any size. The liquid precursor is sprayed by a spray gun. The
processing of the cathode layer onto a substrate sized 300 x 300 mm2 is usually executed
within 5 minutes. Largely independent of the substrate geometry the motion unit of the
spray gun (x-y-positioning system) is controlled by a central computer.
Another process for ceramic thin layer production often reported and discussed in literature
is electrophoretic deposition (EPD) [25-28]. In this case the liquid suspension used is ex‐
posed to an externally applied electric field. Colloidal stabilized and charged particles move
in direction to the oppositely charged electrode or a membrane, where they are collected
and form a layer. Coatings of thicknesses up to several millimeters have already been realiz‐
ed depending on the deposition time. This fast deposition process is specifically adequate
for deposition of nano-sized particles since the deposition kinetic is not dependent on the
particle size.
Advanced EPD processes are based on aqueous suspensions exclusively, other EPD process
methodologies use organic solvents such as acetic acid, acetone, acetyl-acetone and ethanol
[29, 30].
1.3. Sintering of ceramic thin films
A fundamental understanding of ceramic thin film sintering on rigid substrates including a
comprehensive theoretical model for the phenomenological assessment of shear and densifi‐
cation characteristics is given in the literature [31, 32]. A comparative study reports the re‐
sulted sintering stress calculations on the condition that the assumptions of linear viscous
material behaviour and a rigid substrate material are fully respected [33]. In the event that
the thin layer should not be deformable during the sintering process and any dimensional
change should be completely restricted (constrained sintering) the sintering stresses as well
as the strain rate can be calculated with this model too.
Other theoretical calculations comprise the sliding of the thin layer on the substrate when an
equivalent friction coefficient for the interface is assumed [34-36]. This coefficient depends
on the film thickness and the characteristics of the substrate.
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Provided that constrained sintering conditions are fulfilled, viscous Poisson´s ratio for LTCC
tapes can be determined. The change of particle geometry subjected to constrained sintering
conditions has already been modeled at the micro-scale. Parameters such as dihedral angle,
grain size of the particles, thin film densification rate as well as surface and grain boundary
energy are taken account in the model [37, 38]. The described reproduces the equilibrium
shape of the initially spherical particles during the thin film densification process. The dis‐
tance between the centers of gravity of the particles is assumed to be constant.
Another approach is based on a Monte Carlo study in order to solve the viscous flow prob‐
lem during densification process of thin layers [39]. Based on this work numerical simula‐
tions have been elaborated [40, 41]. Close to free edges, sintering density is inconsistent after
sintering process and deformation of the sintered geometry is observed. In the immediate
vicinity of the free edge the density is uniform, however. This free edge mechanism is partic‐
ularly critical as soon as the dimension of the sintered structure is reduced and the thickness
is not negligible in comparison to the lateral dimension. However, the accuracy and applica‐
bility of the simulated densification behaviour of constrained sintered layers should always
be put into relation with experimental data and observed findings.
If conditions of constrained sintering are met significant sintering stresses will appear with‐
in thin layers that result in reduced densification rates[42, 43]. Additionally, in the specific
case of sintering thick layers the constrained sintering condition is only applied alongside
surfaces of the sintered body. By that way, the free surfaces such pores within the sintered
layer are not perfectly constrained resulting in a curvature and distortion of surficial areas.
Tensile stresses that reduces driving sintering forces have already been modeled by Finite
Element Analysis (FEA) [42]. In the exemplary case of Al2O3/glass-interfaces it was shown
that these tensile stresses decrease in through-thickness direction towards the middle of the
interface as well as in close vicinity to free edges. These simulations have been verified by
experimental data and showed good correlation between modeled and experimental data.
Owing to the option of applying significant quantities of targeted heat into surficial layers of a
material by laser energy, laser processing methodologies are well suited to sintering of particu‐
late thin films coatings. Thus one can coat ceramic substrates with metal layers as well as ce‐
ramic coatings on metal substrates. From a technological point of view the latter case is easier
to implement. For example, ferrite powder is easily sintered onto PZT (lead zirconate titanate)
substrates by laser energy [44]. The advanced densification of ceramic coatings and thin films
on metal substrates by laser energy is more sophisticated. Here, care must be taken to ensure
that the interfacial temperature between the layer and the substrate does not exceed the melt‐
ing temperature of the supporting material. When precise process engineering is guaranteed
then sintering of a ceramic protection layer, for example yttrium stabilized zirconia (YSZ) and
alumina (Al2O3) on high-temperature steel substrates is possible.
However it must be noted that the laser sintering process must be subjected to the prior
powder accumulation and pre-sintering in order to keep the exposed overall surficial laser
energy as low as possible [45]. However, the use of sinter active powders will facilitate the
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laser sintering process and might lead to the bypassing of complex powder accumulation
and pre-sintering processing steps.
For example, electrophoretically deposited alumina green layers have already been laser sin‐
tered on standard chromium and chromium-nickel steels, though under inert gas atmos‐
phere conditions [46]. Moreover, laser sintering of powdered YSZ green layers on TiAl6V4-
alloy substrates has already been reported [47].
2. Advanced deposition of oxide ceramic thin films from aqueous
solutions
2.1. Electrophoretic deposition of tubular ceramic thin films
Electrophoretic deposition of nano and sub-micron sized particles represents a technologi‐
cally attractive and relatively simple method. The shaping of homogeneous 2D and 3D
green bodies is achieved during the deposition process (electrophoretic transport and elec‐
troosmotic interfacial kinetics) without the need of additional operating steps [48]. Further
advantages compared with other procedures are shortest possible process times and the
simple design of the deposition equipment. The EPD process consists of two sub-processes.
The charged particles are attracted first to the electrode or interface of the opposite polarity
(electrophoretic transport) under the influence of an external electric field. In a second step,
particles are deposited onto the polar substrate under the influence of interfacial electrohy‐
drodynamic kinetics (electroosmosis of the second kind). Since the deposition rate is inde‐
pendent of the particle size, the EPD methodology is specifically suitable for shaping of
complex green bodies made of nano-sized particles. Especially in this case, green densities
achieved are significantly higher compared to other shaping methods [49]. Furthermore,
processed green bodies exhibit excellent homogeneities of particle packing [50]. Within the
following investigations the EPD processed green thin film layers are exclusively produced
from aqueous suspensions. The substrates are micro-tubular pre-sintered NiO-YSZ compo‐
sites processed by powder injection molding (PIM). The experimental EPD-setup is repre‐
sented in the following Figure 1. The polarizable NiO-YSZ substrate is fixed to the centered
support by means of a clamp mechanism and is stabilized by a central Pt-wire (ξ 0.5 µµ)
working as anode. At the same time the NiO-YSZ substrate subdivides the setup into two
chambers. Inside the micro-tubular substrate there is the compensation chamber housing the
electrolyte solution. The suspension chamber is arranged between the outer tubular shaped
cathode made of graphite and the micro-tubular NiO-YSZ support.
The electrical conductivity of the electrolyte solution is 10-fold higher than the electrical con‐
ductivity of the aqueous suspension. The inside diameter of the EPD cell amounts 15 mm,
with a height of 70 mm.
As the parallel processing of green thin film layers enables higher throughput, another ex‐
perimental EPD setup has been realized, as it is shown in Figure 2. Thereby, seven micro-
tubular substrates can now be coated simultaneously.
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Figure 1. Experimental setup of the membrane type EPD cell arrangement. The negatively charged YSZ particles of
the suspension are deposited onto the outer surface of the porous Ni-YSZ micro-tube (1: anode; 2: compensation
chamber; 3: suspension chamber; 4: cathode; 5Ni-YSZ micro-tube).
Figure 2. Experimental multi-cell EPD setup for the simultaneous EPD-coating of seven micro-tubular cells.
Even in this case, the Pt-wire anode is characterized by a diameter of 0.5 mm. The cathode
also consists of a graphite block CB26 (Carbon Industrie-Produkte GmbH, Germany) (di‐
mensions: 185.5 mm wide, 67 mm deep, and 36 mm thick). Seven center-holes in the block of
15 mm in diameter are arranged. The experimental setup enables a reduction of the dead
Oxide Ceramic Functional Thin Layer Processing by Thermal and Laser Sintering of Green Layers
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volume in the deposition cell, so contributing to reducing waste suspension. In order to
avoid that graphite particles become detached, the graphite block was flushed with cleaning
solutions and cleaned in an ultrasonic unit. Holders and rails are made of POM (polyoxy‐
methylene) with sealing made of duplicating silicone. Various centering gauges made of
POM, Teflon and POM/duplicating silicone combinations have been tested. In Figure 3 the
brackets for the micro-tubular substrates is displayed. Compared to the single-cell EPD set‐
up this multi-cell setup the compensation chamber is not perfectly sealed off from the sus‐
pension chamber. By that way, the suspension is taking over the function of the electrically
conductive electrolyte too.
The micro-tubular substrates to be coated are soaked in an electrolyte solution of 20-fold in‐
creased electrical conductivity in relation to the suspension. Subsequently, the micro-tubular
substrates are positioned on the Pt-electrode wire and the centering gauges are put in place
at the pipe endings.
The Pt-wire threaded micro-tubes are lowered down into the suspension and the voltage is
applied. After switching off the electric field, the rails are removed from the suspension
chamber und the coated micro-tubes are mounted in a frame and stored for drying.
The following Figure 3 displays the EPD coated micro-tubular substrates immediately after
the deposition process.
Figure 3. YSZ-coated NiO-YSZ micro-tubular substrates immediately after processing by the multiple-cell EPD deposi‐
tion setup.
2.2. Dip coating
According to the dip coating procedure described herein Al2O3 thin films are processed ontoborosilicate glass flat specimen. Suspensions used have been prepared by aqueous colloidal
processing route. Hanging on the rails the substrates become immersed in the suspension and
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are retracted after a short deposition period. The parameters such as feed speed, plunge speed,
holding time, and drawing speed are controlled automatically by a remote control system.
Start and end points of the immersion process are freely selectable and are only limited by
the dimensions of the experimental setup.
By that way it is possible to coat various-sized substrates with the same settings. Pilot trial
experiments designed to test rheological characteristics of the suspensions have been made
on soda lime glass substrates. Laser sintering experiments were conducted with borosilicate
substrates later on with the same proven parameters again. The following Figure 4 depicts
the experimental dip coating setup used.
Figure 4. Experimental setup of the remote controlled dip coating setup (a) and removal of a borosilicate substrate
during the dip-coating process (b).
In dip-coating technology, the properties of gelatine forming additives in terms of film for‐
mation, thermoreversibility and adhesion are particularly important. Therefore, the use of
preheated substrates within the temperature range between 80 °C and 100 °C have been in‐
vestigated. This processing option is hereinafter referred to as “thermogelation”.
The coated substrates are hung on a specific sample holder and dried for 24 hours under
ambient laboratory conditions after being pulled out of the dipping chamber. The dip-coat‐
ing drawing speed was varied within a certain experimental matrix in order to determine
the optimum thin layer characteristics suitable for laser sintering. The remote controlled
drawing speeds used were within the designated interval of 8.33 mm/s to 33.3 mm/s.
In order to establish a correlation between dip-coating drawing speed and rheological char‐
acteristics of the suspension, it is necessary to analyze viscosity with a conventional rheome‐
ter at shear-rate conditions that are relevant for the dip-coating process. For this, the
trajectory velocity on the outside of the cylindrical body has to be calculated out of the rota‐
tion speed of the cylindrical body. This calculated speed can be compared with the dip-coat‐
ing drawing speed realized during the dip-coating process. The quantitative derivation of
Oxide Ceramic Functional Thin Layer Processing by Thermal and Laser Sintering of Green Layers
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these equations is given in the literature [51] and consequently there is a direct connection
between the shear-rate and the dip-coating drawing speed.
The following Table 1 provides the dip-coating drawing speeds as well as the calculated
shear-rates of the experimentally realized dip-coating conditions.
drawing speed (mm/s) shear rate (s-1)
33.3 24.1
16.6 12.1
8.3 6.0
Table 1. Dip-coating drawing speeds and corresponding shear-rates realized from the dip-coating processes
3. Laser assisted surface engineering processes
3.1. Laser sintering system and components
The laser processing of the dip coated specimens is made by a prototypical CO2-laser setupconstructed and designed by Fa. Auratech (Austria). The applied CO2 slab laser (Rofin SinarLtd.) delivers an output power of 100 watts at pulse frequency of 20 kHz and an output sta‐
bility of ± 7%. The wave length of the laser is 10.6 µm. The scanner unit, which is installed
downstream the laser emission enables to precisely control the physical travel of the laser
beam within the x- and y-direction. By that way, the user can home in on any location of an
area of 100 mm x 100 mm. The laser travel speed can be controlled up to 7500 mm/s. The
following Figure 5 depicts the laser equipment used for the laser sintering and densification
of green ceramic thin films.
Figure 5. Prototypical CO2-laser sintering facility used for sintering and densification of green thin film ceramic layers.
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Through the use of scanner unit and most modern machines and hardware equipment the
good focussing of the laser beam allows power densities that can barely reached by conven‐
tional weld processes. The height adjustable and heated sample changer allows the variation
of the focal spot diameters in the range between 350 µm and 7.5 mm.
The heated sample holder enables adjustable substrate temperatures up 540 °C in order to
reduce the risk of thermal stress formation during laser operation. Therefore the installed
electric heating plate (Thermolyne Cimarec, Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc., USA) is character‐
ized by thermostatic control and a protecting plate made of alumina (see Figure 6).
Since laser processing of green ceramic thin films is a function of a number of substance and
device specific parameters, an adequate parameter matrix has been tested. Key parameters
are focal spot diameter of the laser, and laser power. These two parameters are applied for
the calculation of the power density. The travel speed of the laser, vscan, is another important
parameter in achieving optimum heat transfer rates. The pulse frequency was kept at a con‐
stant level of 20 kHz for all displayed results. Furthermore, the retaining speed of the scan‐
ning beam was not changed during laser operation and was set to the factory default level
of 7477 mm/s.
(a) (b) 
(a) (b)
Figure 6. Schematic of the experimental laser sintering and densification setup with the option of defocused opera‐
tion (a) and focused operation mode (b).
3.2. Laser sintering and laser consolidation
Processes of laser consolidation and laser sintering comprise the scanning the sample sur‐
face by a focused laser beam. The motion system is usually numerically controlled. Here,
small line spacing resulting in a high overlap and energy input result in balling. As soon as
the scan spacing exceeds the focal diameter the as-sintered and as-consolidated thin films
become fragile.
It should also be underlined that the measured distance between two lines on the sample sur‐
face can deviate significantly from the line spacing fixed with a software programmed input
mask. This is because the scanning unit shows significant aberrations such as astigmatism for
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angular incident beams caused by the specific dimensions of the rotating mirrors used. De‐
pending on the present distance between sample and focal plane of the scanning unit the real
line spacing increases or decreases. These aberrations may be offset with correction files con‐
trolled by the software settings. Each correction files only correct the error at a single working
plane. In order to guarantee a high flexibility during laser processing the implementation of
correcting files is omitted in this study. Later in this study it distinguishes between “line spac‐
ing” conventionally set via the software and “real line spacing” at the sample surface. The fol‐
lowing Figure 7 depicts a schematic of the varied adjustment and activation options of the
scanner unit. The schematic shown in Figure 7b represents the only possibility to guarantee a
homogeneous temperature distribution along the entire sample surface.
Figure 7. Schematic of varied adjustment and activation options of the scanner unit used for laser sintering and laser
consolidation.
Figure 8. Schematic of the procedure for the determination of energy densities realized by laser irradiation of ceramic
thin films made of Al2O3 deposited onto borosilicate substrates.
The laser scanning shown in Figure 7a, 7d and 7e results in an irregular temperature distri‐
bution on the edge of the laser scanned sample surface due to the heat flow transmitted
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from the irradiated surface towards the surrounding, cooled zones of the material. The scan‐
ning given in Figure 7c and 7f lead to a rise in temperature in the center of the laser irradiat‐
ed sample area. The following Figure 8 depicts the procedure for the determination of the
energy densities that are at least required in order to realize complete melting of the deposit‐
ed thin film layer, and in this way achieving the necessary transparency.
With the laser scanning technology used the substrate is laser irradiated on nine sample seg‐
ments characterized by different laser parameter combinations. In particular, the laser treat‐
ed lines are irradiated at constant laser energy density and the laser treated columns are
irradiated at constant laser travel speed. Not only we adapt suitable combinations of laser
parameters to improve the surface characteristics of the irradiated sample surfaces, but we
also use multi-laser irradiation procedures. In the latter case, the irradiated area is scanned
multiple times with the same parameters. Only scanning directions are varied in this case.
3.3. Laser ablation
Simple line scanning experiments are performed in order to find essential basics and to un‐
derstand the opportunities and limits of micro-structuring of surfaces by laser ablation. For
example, enabling complex 2D and 3D geometries the scanner software used offers two op‐
tions: First, specially created and designed vector graphic files can be used as template. On
the other hand, any Graphic files can be imported and converted to scanner bitmaps. The
conversion is necessary, because the scanner unit is not able to process gray scale pictures.
Therefore, the optimal solution is to use graphic templates in duplex format, in other words,
graphics that are composed exclusively from white and black pixels. JPEG and BMP-format‐
ted templates usually have smoothed edges by using different gray scales (see Figure 9a).
Visible artifacts appear by using such templates for converting into a scannerbitmap as it is
shown in Figure 9b. The development of artifact formation also depends on the sized of the
given pixels. The smaller the pixel size is, the less important is the artifact formation. The
pixel size, however, is limited downward by the focal-spot: If the pixel size is smaller then
the focal spot of the laser beam, there will be multiple irradiation of the surface area and in
consequence to an increased material removal.
Figure 9. Formation of artifacts caused by the conversion of a graphic template into scanner bitmaps: template (a)
and converted bitmap (b)
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Laser travel speed as well as laser power will be adopted after the conversion of the tem‐
plate into the scanner bitmap format. However, line spacing is influenced by the pixel size.
The scanning unit controls line by line the individual pixels. This process refers to the scan‐
ning with a laser travel speed vscan analogous to the laser sintering process. Depending on
the pre-configuration the black or white pixels are irradiated.
3.4. Laser micro-structuring
In addition to laser sintering, laser consolidation and laser ablation, the laser equipment de‐
picted and described above is also suitable to process micro-structured decals used in the
processing step of ceramic surface finishing. In general, three different processing routes
have already been verified. First, the decals are processed by selective laser sinter (SLS) onto
flat glass samples. Two alternatives processes are depicted in the following Figure 10.
Figure 10. Alternative micro-structuring of glass surfaces by laser energy.
For the decal laser processing, the process depicted on left side of Figure 10, comprise the
deposition of a green layer made onto the glass substrate (a1). Such a system can be estab‐
lished by means of dip-coating, spray processing or painting. Selective areas are irradiated
by laser energy after drying (a2). By that way, the particles are intended to sink into the glass
surface. After laser processing the selective irradiated surface sites remain structured by the
coated powder (a3). The process depicted on the left side of Figure 10 represents a combina‐
tion of laser ablation and laser sintering. First, pits, recesses, and anomalies are processed
into the surface by means of laser ablation (b1). The injuries are then filled up with the dry or
liquid coating material. During wiping of the excess coating material with a squeegee, it
should be guaranteed that the deposition of coating material is exclusively restricted to the
laser ablated surface sites. The non-treated surface remains almost free of deposited material
(b2). The surface is irradiated by laser energy after drying and consequently, a proper bond‐
ing between the coating material and the substrate is achieved (b3).
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4. Thermal processing of thin YSZ-electrolytes for SOFC applications
4.1. Sintering of YSZ thin films
We investigated the influence of sintering parameters on micro-structure of electrolyte and
anode substrate respectively for given EPD boundary conditions: the electrical field strength
was set to 30 V/cm, and the deposition was fixed to 30 seconds. PIM processed and pre-sin‐
tered NiO-YSZ substrates were characterized by mean pore diameter in the range between
of 150 nm and 200 nm. The following figure 11 below depicts an example of the macrostruc‐
ture of the EPD-coated micro-tubular composite after sintering at 1400 °C (heating rate 10
K/min and holding time 10 min).
Figure 11. YSZ coated and sintered NiO-YSZ micro-tubular substrate.
As with all thermal sintering investigation considered in this study the sintered electrolyte
layers were transparent. The following Figure 12 shows an EDX-line-scan of a sample sin‐
tered at 1380 °C (heating rate 5 K/min, holding time 30 min).
Figure 12. EDX-line-scan of the cross section of a YSZ coated NiO-YSZ micro-tubular substrate.
In this specific case the EPD deposition parameters were fixed to electric field strength of 20
V/cm and deposition time of 60 s. The multilayer structure of the coating composed of the
anode substrate, a gradient interlayer and the electrolyte is clearly visible.
4.2. YSZ thin film morphology and green density correlation
In the following Figure 13 SEM topographies of green layers are compared with sintered
layers thermally treated at 1400 °C (heating rate of 10 K/min, holding time 10 min). In the
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light of these data and analysis results provided by the study, it may therefore by concluded
that high green layer densities lead to higher grain size.
Figure 13. SEM topography of green electrolyte layer (left) and sintered electrolyte layer (right). Suspension and EPD
characteristics are set to (a) 5 wt.-% YSZ, 3 wt.-% polyelectrolyte additive, E = 30 V/cm, t = 30 s; (b) 15 wt.-% YSZ, 1
wt.-% polyelectrolyte additive, E = 30 V/cm, t = 10 s; (c) 10 wt.-% YSZ, 0.3 wt.-% polyelectrolyte additive, E = 35 V/cm,
t = 5 s.
Figure 14. SEM topographies of breaking edges of three thermally sintered YSZ layers. The processing conditions cor‐
respond to those given in Figure 13.
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SEM topographies of breaking edges of the samples shown in Figure 13 depicts that differ‐
ent green densities do not influence the sintering densities and the residual porosity of the
electrolyte layer (see Figure 14).
4.3. Two-step thermal processing of YSZ thin films
Initial steps toward consolidating the layered microstructure were implemented successful‐
ly by two-step-sintering approach in order to achieve high densification rates of the sintered
electrolyte layers at reasonable mean porosity values of the anode substrate. In addition to
this objective, the two-step-sintering approach intends to achieve high densification rates at
relatively low grain growth rates. Thermal analytical methods, such as thermogravimetry,
differential thermogravimetry and dilatometry up to 1500 °C was used, in order to compare
sintering shrinkage of anode substrates between one-step sintering and two-step-sintering
approach. The following Figure 15 shows the porosities of the anode substrates as well as
the YSZ grain sizes achieved as a function of the thermal sintering methodology used.
Figure 15. Porosities of the anode substrate and YSZ grain sizes of micro-tubular NiO-YSZ anode substrates sintered
conventionally at 1400 °C (holding time 10 min) and sintered by two-step-sintering at 1300 °C (holding time 30 min) /
1200 °C (holding time 10 hrs.)
It  is  clearly  shown  that  the  shrinkage  by  two-step-sintering  has  been  significantly  re‐
duced. According to these investigations, the conventionally sintered electrolyte layers are
characterized by a mean grain size in the range of 2 µm, whereas the mean grain size of
the two-step-sintered electrolyte layers is 1.6 µm. On the basis of the experimental sinter‐
ing data and the analysis  of  the breaking edges shown in the following Figure 16,  it  is
evident that electrolytes sintered by two-step-sintering show significantly increased densi‐
fication. The better suitability of two-step-sintered electrolyte layers can easily be seen in
Figure 16 b. Here, a full densification of the electrolyte thin film was only achieved dur‐
ing the second sintering step.
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Figure 16. SEM topographies of breaking edges of two-step-sintered YSZ electrolyte thin films processed by EPD. (a)
two-step-sintering at 1400 °C (holding time 10 min) / 1250 °C (holding time 10 hrs.) and (b) two step sintering at
1250 °C (holding time 30 min) /1150 °C (holding time 10 hrs.).
The effects of different two-step-sintering conditions on the porosity and shrinkage behav‐
ior of the NiO-YSZ anode substrates are depicted in the following Figure 17.
Figure 17. Densification behavior of NiO-YSZ substrates, two-step-sintered at different sintering conditions.
Investigations regarding the film thicknesses of the as-sintered layers revealed mean values
in the range between 3.5 µm and 15.5 µm at EPD coating conditions of 30 V/cm (applied
electric field) and deposition time of 30 s. Different thin film thicknesses were almost impos‐
sible to be correlated with the sintering programs used, because over the entire sample cross
section the thickness variation was in the range of about 8µm. Specific coating condition (35
V/cm at deposition time of 5 s) lead to a reduced thickness variation in the range of 3 µm.
4.4. SEM/EDX characterization of YSZ thin layers
Initial tests of SOFC-systems, made of micro-tubular anode-electrolyte composites presented
in this study, resulted in a performance of 1.7 W at operating temperature of 850 °C, which
corresponds to a power density of 400 mW/cm2.
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A prototype of the cell is shown in the following Figure 18a. Figure 18b depicts the SEM top‐
ography of the cross-sectioned structure of NiO-YSZ substrate, YSZ electrolyte layer and
LSM cathode processes by wet powder spraying.
 (a) (b) 
Figure 18. Prototype of a micro-tubular SOFC cell (a) and SEM topography of the cross-sectioned structure of NiO-
YSZ-substrate, YSZ electrolyte and LSM cathode.
The following Figure 19 shows the EDX mapping of the three layer systems of NiO-YSZ
anode support, YSZ electrolyte and LSM cathode. It is shown that faulty anode edges are
automatically smoothed by the EPD processed YSZ layer.
Figure 19. EDX mapping of the three-layer systems of NiO-YSZ anode support, YSZ electrolyte and LSM cathode.
Above, from left to right: secondary electron image, back scattered electron image, Zr element distribution. Bottom,
from left ro right: La, Mn and Ni element distribution.
5. Laser processing of anti-wear resistant alumina thin layers
The laser processing investigations should take all reasonable steps to ensure that wet depo‐
sition and subsequent laser irradiation of different Al2O3 coating specifications would result
in superior wear resistance and anti-scratch behavior of coated borosilicate glass surfaces.
On these aspects Al2O3 suspensions have been prepared according to precautionary specifi‐
cations, whilst at guaranteeing optimum quality of processing.
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5.1. Powder, substrates and substrate pretreatment
Tailor-made submicron Al2O3-particle suspensions doped with 10 wt.-% methylcellulose(MC) binder additives have been produced. Furthermore all suspensions have been dis‐
persed with 2 wt.-% anti-foaming agents. The following Figure 20 shows the viscosity of
three different Al2O3 suspension qualities as a function of the shear rate.
Figure 20. Viscosity as a function of the shear of three different Al2O3-supension qualities. The variations pertain pH
value and particle concentration.
Suspensions with a particle concentration of 10 wt.-% are characterized by almost Newtoni‐
an flow behavior. Due to increase of particle concentration to 20 wt.-%, a tenfold and up‐
ward increase in viscosity is even possible. Therefore, it is not possible to further increase
the particle concentration of Al2O3-suspensions, because the resulting viscosity increasemakes it impossible to use these suspensions for dip coating. Second, the lowering of the
pH-value to below 1.8 to 1.5 causes significant increase of viscosity, especially at small shear
rates. This impact is almost compensated for shear rates exceeding values of 80 s-1. Since the
relevant shear rates realized during dip-coating deposition process attain values in the
range of about 24 s-1, tailoring of the suspensions was performed in consideration of mean
shear rate levels below of 24 s-1.
5.2. Surface characterization
The mean diameter of agglomerates formed in the suspension must be smaller than the
thickness of the processed layer, in order to realize homogeneous dip-coated layers. Figure
21 provides an overview with the best possible combination of coatings processed with dif‐
ferent Al2O3 powder qualities characterized by different mean particle diameters d50 as well
as specific BET surface areas Aspec.
The following Figure 22 depicts the curves of the as-processed layer thicknesses as a func‐
tion of the distance from the sample lower border and the different powder qualities, in or‐
der to quantify the different impact of the various processing conditions.
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Figure 21. Green thin film layers processed by dip-coating onto silica glass substrates. The Al2O3 qualities used are (a)
Alu-C, Evonik Degussa, Germany, d50 = 13 nm, Aspec = 50 m2/g; (b) AKP-50, Sumitomo Chemical Ltd., Japan, d50 = 200
nm, Aspec = 10.6 m2/g; (c) Al2O3 Alfa Aeasar, Germany, d50 = 2.07 µm, Aspec = 11.3 m2/g. The dip-coating was performed
at a particle concentration of 30 wt.-%, a drawing speed of 33.3 mm/s and pH 4.5.
Figure 22. Comparison of the as-processed layer thicknesses of different dip-coated alumina layers.
This Figure shows that the largest layer thickness can be achieved using a combination of
Alfa Aesar powder quality as well as a particle concentration of 30 wt.-%. Values at similar
levels were determined for Alu-C suspensions with a particle concentration of 20 wt.-%. The
layer thicknesses having achieved with AKP-50 suspensions with a particle concentration of
30 wt.-% were below these corresponding values mentioned above. Layers made of AKP-50
and Alfa-Aesar suspensions with particle concentration of 20 wt.-% were not included in the
decision to determine the most suitable suspension characteristics, because the laser process‐
ing of scratch resistant Al2O3 layers requires the greatest possible layer thicknesses.
The green Alu-C layers, when viewed with the naked eye, appear as homogenous coatings.
Light-microscopy images, however, reveal a tendency to form drying cracks. According to
these investigations, drying cracks appear only occasionally at reduced layer thicknesses.
For thicker coatings, produced of high solid loaded suspensions, drying cracks extend
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throughout the full depth of the layer. The characteristics of the substrate chosen have no
effect on how many cracks are generated.
By contrast, the layers produced of AKP-50 and Alfa Aesar powders are crack-free and ho‐
mogeneous. The surface topographies of these layers produced of 20 wt.-% AKP-50 and Alfa
Aesar powders are depicted in the following Figure 23. Suspensions with increased propor‐
tions of solids do not significantly impede surface morphology of coatings.
Figure 23. Al2O3 green layers: Alu-C green layers produced of suspensions showing a solid concentration of 20 wt.-%
(a), AKP-50 green layers (b) and Alfa Aesar green layers (c) produced of suspensions showing a solid concentration of
20 wt.-%. All green layers shown have been processed onto soda lime glass substrates.
5.3. Laser processing of alumina thin films and characterization
The following Figure 24 depicts light optical microscope images of laser processed Alu-C
layers. The parameters were not changed with the exception of the scanning speed.
Figure 24. Light optical microscope images of Alu-C layers processed by dip-coating and subsequent CO2-laser techni‐
que. For the structures shown laser line spacing was 0.1 mm, focused laser beam diameter was 1.0 mm and laser pow‐
er density was set to 4000 W/cm2. The scanning speed was varied as follows: 400 mm/s (a) and 200 mm/s (b).
Unlike other topographies, the Figure 24a shows an incomplete laser processed layer. Build‐
ing bridges between laser sintered and green, not sintered areas are clearly visible. This ef‐
fect is caused by the considerably high scanning speed of 400 mm/s in which the cracks
already contained in the green layer were propagated. Simultaneously, the green layered,
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floe oriented microstructures resulting in brownish to black discoloration and complete in‐
transparency. The discoloration of the coating results from incomplete thermal degradation
of polymer additives used.
The microstructure of laser processed green layers remains almost unchanged by reducing
the scanning speed. The coloration of the floe-oriented microstructure only is varied from
dark brown to light brown. A further decrease of the scanning speed down to 300 mm/s fi‐
nally caused the floe-oriented microstructure to be increased and completely transparent.
Singular floe-oriented microstructures are characterized by remaining pin holes and bub‐
bles. From a scanning speed of 250 mm/s and less these heterogeneities disappeared, even
though, inbetween singular floe-oriented micro zones not coated areas are observed. This
surficial micro-structure is thus termed in the following as “island structure”. Finally, a fur‐
ther increase of the specific laser power density by a further reduction of the scanning speed
down to 200 mm/s causes completely densified and transparent coatings. These coatings are
characterized by a shed-like external micro-structure. The orientation of the sheds takes
place perpendicular to the scanning direction of the laser beam. Consequently the laser scan‐
ning lines of the microstructure shown in Figure 24b are run from the top to the bottom.
Figure 25. Topography of laser scanned alumina coating onto borosilicate substrates analysed by white light interfer‐
ometry (WLI). Dual laser processing at corresponding scanning direction results in a decreased surface roughness of
the irradiated sample
Multiple scanning was performed in order to avoid the formation of the shed-like micro-
structures and, by that way, to improve the transparency of the as-laser processed layers.
The following Figure 25 depicts the sample topography after dual laser scanning moves. The
laser powder density used has to be reduced to 3000 W/cm2, in order to restrict the laser en‐
ergy quantity absorbed by the irradiated surface. The scanning speed was fixed at 200 mm/s,
as mentioned before. The smoothed surface of Figure 25 is twofold laser irradiated. In this
case first and second laser run are characterized by consistent scanning direction. Here, the
mean roughness is in the range of 0.7 µm.
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In another specific case, the scanning direction of the second laser run has been rotated 90°
with respect to the first run. Here, the surface roughness is significantly reduced to 0.3 µm.
The WLI and SEM analysis show that the thickness of the anti scratch alumina coatings is
difficult to determine. Therefore, EDX mappings of breaking edges of the as-laser processed
and alumina coated borosilicate samples were captured.
The EDX mappings show that the thickness of the scratch-resistant layer processed by laser
irradiation is in the range between 20 µm and 40 µm. Moreover, it was found by the analysis
results that the coating does not consist of the pure alumina phase, but also a certain Si-con‐
centration in the layer has been assessed.
Consequently, pure alumina green bodies were processed, laser sintered and analysed, in
order to investigate the interaction between the laser beam and the coated substrate surface.
The following SEM topography shown in Figure 26 depicts a breaking edge of a laser sin‐
tered alumina green body with detail magnification. The following Figure 26 shows the
edge of a layer processed by high scanning rate of 350 mm/s causing surface-near isolated
floe-oriented microstructures of alumina. Alumina rich zones, however, are largely free
from Si intercalations.
The laser irradiation parameters given in Figure 27 lead to the processing of completely den‐
sified alumina coatings. First, the SEM topography shows that the thickness of the coatings
obtained varies between 150 µm and 200 µm.
Figure 26. SEM topography of front edge Alu-C layer showing near-surface floe-oriented alumina microstructures (a),
EDX mapping showing red coloured dots of Al-k-α peaks (b) and EDX mapping showing green coloured dots of Si-k-α
peaks (c).
Detail magnification shown in Figure 27a represents a completely densified layer. The tran‐
sition between completely densified layer and porous residual structure is depicted in detail
magnification of Figure 27b.
Even at a distance of 100 µm below the densified layer the thermal impact of the laser irradi‐
ation and absorption of laser energy is observed as it is shown in detail magnification of
Figure 26c. Compared to the untreated green structure (see detail magnification of Figure
26d) the grain structure of Figure 26c reveals significant grain growth effect caused by laser
energy absorption.
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Figure 27. SEM topography of a breaking edge of casted alumina green body made of AKP-50 powder after laser
irradiation (vscan = 200 mm/s; laser beam energy density 4000 W/cm2).
X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns of a laser irradiated alumina green body and a laser irradi‐
ated alumina coating onto borosilicate glass substrate indicate the pure α-alumina phase.
The crystalline state of the green layer is converted to an amorphous structure after laser ir‐
radiation as soon as Si atoms diffuse into the alumina phase and significantly high cooling
rates are achieved. However, laser sintering of glass substrates coated with alumina layers
enables the effective and sustainable processing of scratch resistant protecting layers. Within
these application areas, laser processing is expected to develop as a sustainable production
methodology. Furthermore, the study showed that laser sintering model systems are diffi‐
cult to evaluate, because material characteristics and specific absorption behavior of laser
energy controls the as-processed coatings substantially.
6. Conclusion
Comparative investigations include the processing of dense YSZ electrolyte layers in thick‐
nesses between 5 µm and 20 µm by means of electrophoretic deposition of aqueous YSZ
suspensions and subsequent thermal co-sintering. The resulting micro-tubular NiO-YSZ/
YSZ-composite has shown promising potential to be used as SOFC key components.
In this study, it was shown that electrophoretic deposition enables the processing of green,
crack-free YSZ thin layers, based on sustainable and simple processing methodologies. The
layer thickness, however, was not homogeneous over the entire cross section. Thermal sin‐
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tering programs used resulted in crack-free co-sintered composites. During sintering investi‐
gations, a specific impact of the green in the sintering microstructure was observed:
Increased green densities generally result in increased grain growth effects. The two-step-
sintering approach enables the complete densification of the sintered YSZ layers at a maxi‐
mum sintering temperature of 1250 °C. The mean grain size achieved at these conditions is
below 1 µm. However, a sintering temperature of 1350 °C is necessary in order to guarantee
the electrical conductivity of the NiO-YSZ anode support.
Reducing sintering atmospheres would result in an increase of the anode porosity, inde‐
pendent of the sintering programs used previously. The total porosity after anode reduction
to the Ni-YSZ-system consists of the porosity achieved after two-step-sintering and the po‐
rosity formed according to the reduction process. Three layered systems composed of micro-
tubular Ni-YSZ anode supports, YSZ electrolyte layers and LSM cathodes have already been
tested successfully as prototype cells for SOFC applications.
The framework of the efforts to deal with thermal and laser sintering problems of green lay‐
er densification include the processing of transparent, scratch-resistant coatings made of alu‐
mina and the production of thin electrolyte layers made of YSZ for energy applications.
The processing of transparent scratch-resistant alumina coatings started with the evaluation
of suitable suspension conditioning methods. It was shown that in the light of the experien‐
ces gained, three different alumina powders were tailored in terms of their suitable aqueous
suspension characteristics. These starting materials were used to develop alumina dip coat‐
ings on borosilicate glass substrates.
Because of the different powder characteristics, the process development succeeds provided
that a careful tailoring of specific suspension characteristics (particle concentration, pH, ad‐
ditive type and concentration, viscosity) is considered.
The different layers derived from the developed suspensions are optimized so that homoge‐
neous and thick green layers are processed.
The results of the laser irradiation experiments showed first that is was not necessary to de‐
bind the methylcellulose additive within a subsequent debinding step. Temperatures
formed under the influence of laser absorption cause complete degradation and evaporation
of polymer additives without any structural change of the coatings. The subsequent laser ir‐
radiation experiments showed that reduced laser powder densities result in an incomplete
densification of the processed coatings. Once a critical laser power density is achieved (4000
W/cm2 in this specific case) a complete densification of the coated surface is observed. Opti‐
cal characteristics of laser-irradiated coatings, above all transparency, have been affected by
single laser irradiation processing caused by significant roughness of the surficial coating
layers. The subsequent dual laser sintering methodology lead to significantly reduced sur‐
face roughness and increased transparency. Based on comparative sintering investigations
with casted alumina green bodies, EDX mappings and XRD analysis showed that Si atoms
diffuse into the alumina layer during laser densification of the coating. Caused by signifi‐
cantly high cooling rates as-processed and densified oxide Si-Al-layers are generally refer‐
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red to as amorphous. However, caused by the extended Al atoms within the layer, a
increase of strength, toughness and scratch resistance is observed.
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